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and that a compreheneive teat-ban treaty la the litmus test of the real willingness 
to porgy» nuclear disarmament, 1/ 

>calling also  that the leaders of the States •ssociated with the Six-Nation 
Initiative on peace and diaarmament affirmed in the Stockholm Declaration, adopted 
on 21 January 1988, 1/ that "Amy agreement that leaves room for continued testing 
utOld not be acceptable", 

lanallingaurther the final document on International security and disarmament 
adopted by the Bluth Conferenc•  of Beads of Stat•  or Government of Yon-Aligned 
Countries, held at Belgrade from 4 to 7 September 1989, à/ which underlined that 
the immediate suspension of and cOmprehensive ban on nuclear teats.  remained one of 
the higheàt priorities of at:clear:disarmament. 

:skin& nmre with satisfaction  of the continuing progress made in the 
Conference on Disarmament by the pi Boo  Croup  of Scientific Experts to Consider 
International Co-operative Measur•s to Detect and Identify Seismic Events on the . 
seismic verification Of a comprehenalve test ban, 

>king note  of the re-establishment, without a negotiating mendate, of the 
MI Roc  Committee on a Nuclear Test San by the Conference on Diaarmament at its 
summer session in 1990, 

1. Peiteraten once again its crave concern  that nuclear testing continues 
unabated, against the wishes of the overwhelming majority of Member States; 

2. pdbaffirms its conviction  that a treaty to achieve the prohibition gr  ail 
nuclear-test explosions by all Stites for all time is a matter of the highest 
priority; 

3. Beaffirm, also ite eonvietion  that such a treaty would constitute a 
contribution of the utmost importinoe to the cessation of the nuclear-arme race; 

4. >gee once more  all nuclear-weapon States, in particular the three 
depositary States of the Treaty Sinning Nuclear Iteapene Tests in the ktmospheie, in 
Outer Space and under Water and  al. the  Treaty on thseon-Proliferation of Suet= 
W!apons, to seek to achieve the eàrly discontinuance of all test .explosions of 
nuclear weapons for all time and to expedite negotiation, to this end; 

2/ see efloial Records of  the  Cameral Assembly. Thirty-ninth Sasstpn, 
plenary Neetincm,  97th meeting, eara. 302. 

I/ A/42/125-2/19478, annex: 

1/ gee 1/44/561.8/20870, annex. 
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